
 

How to read eBooks on Nexus 
7 

The fact that Nexus 7 is the hottest Android 

Tablet is beyond dispute. It strikes Kindle Fire 

heavily with the more advanced hardware and 

the same price. 

But when people want to read eBooks on 

Nexus 7, they found that the built-in reading 

app only support the eBooks purchased 

from Google Play, which means we can't 

read the eBooks from Kindle, Nook, or some 

excellent third-party eBook Stores like 

FictionWise, Lulu, etc. 

So we want to make this article an epic guide to introduce you how to read 

eBooks on Nexus 7. 

The first problem always comes to the DRM protection. In the past, if you 

want to read an eBook you purchased from an eBook Store on the device you 

want, you have to figure out what DRM protects the eBook and how to bypass the 

protection and some other boring stuff. 

Why reading a purchased eBook becomes a red tape? For those people who are 

not that skillful in computer, must they buy a Kindle to read books purchased in 

Amazon, buy an Nook to read B&N books and buy an Sony Reader to read Sony 

books? That is absolutely ridiculous. 

For how to remove DRM from different kinds of eBooks, we've written many 

articles about this topic. So I don't want to be tedious here. 

  

Ultimate Converter makes the eBook DRM-free 

  

We strongly recommend you watch this video to get the details of our 

strongest product, Epubor Ultimate. This is the best eBook converter for Nexus 7. 

It can help you read Kindle AZW, Mobi, PRC, Topaz eBooks and Kobo/Nook/Sony 

ePub eBooks on your Nexus 7. 

Download the tool for free:http://www.epubor.com/ultimate.html 

(Making an eBook DRM-free is the key-step if you want to read non-Google-Play 

eBooks in Nexus 7.) 

  

Job doesn't finish yet, Google sets an obstacle again 

After getting the eBooks without DRM, now we can load them into the Nexus 7 

and read it by the built-in reading app. 
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Oops, Google says no, you cannot do it. The Nexus 7 built-in reading app 

doesn't allow us to load eBooks from computer's hard drive to it, but only the 

eBooks purchased from Google Play. And if the eBooks you get are PDF, you can 

read them directly in Nexus 7, but believe me, you won't like reading an eBook in 

PDF format on a 7-inch screen. 

So the truth is, we spend more than $200 to buy the Nexus 7 but can only read 

the eBooks in Google Play? I don't want to offense Google, but the eBooks in 

Google Play indeed hardly meet our demands. 

 

But don't worry, don't forget what we write this guide for. 

  

Break the chains, read eBooks on Nexus 7 as you want. 

Apps you need to install: 

 ASTRO File Manager 

 eBook Reading App (Aldiko is recommended, because it can read 

purchased Google Books) 

What you need to do: 

#1, Transfer the DRM-free eBooks to Nexus 7.(If you 

are using ASTRO File Manager, making a folder named 

"downloads" and put files into it.) 

#2, Use ASTRO File Manager to find the files you 

transfered to your Nexus 7, then click on the file. 

#3, Read the eBook by the reading app you installed. 

For example, you've installed Aldiko on your Nexus, 

then you click "Open As", then choose Aldiko app to 

open the file. Just like the right image shows. 

(Note: Step 1 is operated on your computer, Step 2&3 

are operated on your Nexus 7.) 

Don't know how to transfer eBooks to Nexus 7? 

Method 1, Plug your Nexus 7 to computer, there will 
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be a removable drive show up in your computer, then you can copy & paste the 

files from your computer hard drive to Nexus 7. 

Method 2, Install the Dropbox both on your computer and Nexus 7, then you can 

sync files with Dropbox.(Nexus 7 should be connected to WIFI) 

Method 3, Install Calibre on your computer, put your eBooks into Calibre, then 

click "Start Content Server", then open the web browser in your Nexus 7, go to 

the url "Your IP:8080". Your IP address will show up as the image. 

 

For example, my IP address is 192.168.1.119, then I go to the url 

"192.168.1.119:8080". Now I can get my eBooks in the Calibre from computer to 

Nexus 7 via WIFI. (The computer and Nexus 7 should be in the same WIFI 

environment) 

 

  

  

Need free books for Nexus 7? 

Over 30 sites which offer you free (and legit) eBooks download ← Bookmark 

this list. 

We also prepared you some free Christmas readings, containing free christmas 

books for kids/teens/adults and many classical books. 

If the stuff above still cannot meet your demand, here is the chance to get 

unlimited numbers of Best-Sellers. Notice: This is a limited-time campaign, seize 

it! 
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Which eBook format does Nexus 7 support? 

For Nexus 7 built-in eBook reading app, you can read ePub and PDF eBooks, but 

the books can only be purchased from Google Play. 

If you want to load those downloaded eBooks from your computer to Nexus 7, 

you should install third-party eBook reading apps on the tablet, then you can 

enjoy those eBooks no matter they are ePub, Mobi, PDF or even Kindle AZW. 

Don't know which reading app supports your downloaded books format? 

Click here to check the ultimate list for Nexus 7 ereader apps, you are promised 

to find the answer. 

  

Frequently Asked Questions about reading eBooks on Nexus 7 

How to download eBooks to Nexus 7? 

This question includes two aspects: download purchased Google Play books to 

Nexus 7, and download free books (or the books exist on your computer) to 

nexus 7. 

- For how to download purchased Google Play books: You should have a built-in 

app called Google Play Books in your Nexus 7, once you enter the app and login 

your Google account, all your purchased books will download to your Nexus 7 

automatically. If you don't have such an app, you can visit the Google Play App 

Market on your nexus 7 and search "Play Books app" then you can install it on 

your device. 

- For how to download free or existed book: For this issue we have listed you 3 

ways in the content above, please scroll up and check the part "transfer eBooks 

to Nexus 7". If you have bookmarked some sites which offer you free ePub / PDF 

eBooks directly download, you can also simply visit these sites on Nexus 7 and 

download them to your device with the built-in web browser (Chrome for Android), 

then just find the book with file manager app (eg:Astro File Manager) and open it 

with your favorite reading app. 

  

How many eBooks will 8GB Nexus 7 hold? 

We assume each of your book takes 500kb space, and for a 8GB nexus 7 there 

are only 5.62GB availabe space (the system and built-in apps take 2.38GB). 

Therefore we can simply calculate the result: the 8GB Nexus 7 can hold around 

11240 eBooks, while the 16GB Nexus 7 can hold around 27240 eBooks. 

  

How to read PDF on Nexus 7? 

If you have read this guide carefully, you must have got the answer. If you are 

not satisfied with the built-in reading app, you can some alternative options which 

are focusing on reading PDF. For instance: Adobe Reader, PDF Reader, ezPDF 

Reader. 

  

How to get Kindle eBooks on Nexus 7? 
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- Option One: As Nexus 7 is an Android-based tablet, and Amazon offers an 

official Android reading app, therefore you can just install the Kindle for Android 

app on your Nexus 7. Just search "Kindle" in Google Play app market you can get 

it. 

- Option Two: If you don't like reading books throught Kindle app, then you 

need to convert your purchased Kindle books to DRM-free ePub books, then you 

can read it with any app you like. 

For converting purchased Kindle books to ePub, you can refer to this product and 

it can help you. 

After you get the DRM free ePub books, all you need to do is transferring them to 

your Nexus 7. We have provided you 3 ways to tranfer books to Nexus 7. 

  

Where to get Nexus 7 user manual or guide? 

You can get it for free in Google Play, this link will direct you there. And if you are 

non-USA user maybe you will meet problem in getting this book in Google Play, 

then please download it through Dropbox. 

  

Access to the needed tools 

Ultimate Converter for Windows(.exe) 

Ultimate Converter for Mac(.exe) 

ASTRO File Manager(.apk) 

Aldiko Book Reader(.apk) 

Dropbox(.apk) 

Calibre(.exe) 

 

This PDF is generated upon this page: http://www.epubor.com/read-ebooks-on-

nexus-7.html, and the original author is Epubor. 
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